THE DREAM LAND
The dreamland is a realm of the supernatural. Your body is not involved in your dreamland
but your soul.
Many people believe that a dream ONLY reflects your day to day activities but that is not
all about dreams.
Your dreams can give you information from God or even from Satan.
A brother once prayed on the issue of marriage, he wanted to know whether it was ripe for
him to get married. He had a dream that he plucked an almost ripe mango fruit and he
woke up with a sure word - ‘tarry a little’, he understood that he needed to be more patient
on the issue.
GEN. 37:5 And Joseph dreamt a dream and he told it to his brethren and they hated
him yet the more.
You see it was through Joseph’s dream that his brothers knew that he was going to be
great, even greater than them. He told them to his brothers out of love BUT for the mercy
of God over Joseph, his dreams would have been shattered. His brothers would have
wasted him and aborted his mission on earth.
There are three groups of people. The natural man, the carnal man and the spiritual man.
The natural man- Anyone that is yet to know and embrace the gospel truth of salvation,
anyone who is yet to be born again has the mind of Adam or the mind of a sinner man.
Now, the dreams of a natural man are being controlled by Satan under whom darkness
reigns supreme. The life of every natural man is in the hands of Satan, he can do anything
he likes with such life or lives both physically and spiritually. No matter who they are, they
are slaves and victims to Satan and to satanic hosts.
Some natural men forget their dreams, some don’t but even when they remember, they
cannot resist Satan. They only run from pillar to post looking for help; they always end up
frustrated because JESUS IS THE ONLY TRUE DELIVERER and they know HIM not.
In fact their dreamland is like a public dustbin placed in the market square - men, women,
boys and girls can throw anything there nobody complains. Witches, wizards, all cultic
powers are allowed to come into the dreamland of a natural man to mess up his earthly
mission.
Salvation is the first step of walking in your reason for living; if you resist salvation, you
are the worst enemy of your life because you have decided to take refuge under darkness
and death.

All bad dreams originate from darkness. They give these negative information to their
victims before they bring out their manifestoes when the bad dreams are neglected. Are
you a natural man? Not born of God? Still under the curse of law and bondage of sin? I
have good news for you-cry unto Jesus today, give Him your life and have a changed life,
get born again. My dear, there shall be a divine relocation from the kingdom of darkness
INTO the kingdom of light.
THE CARNAL MAN.
A carnal man is born a born again child of God, who never grew beyond conversion;
though he is born again but his is mind is not renewed. He lives according to the desires of
his flesh and his decisions are always after the manner of the world system. The thought
line of carnal Christians is “seeing is believing” just like Thomas in the bible, he never
renewed his mind by the word else flesh cannot be crucified. He lives at the mercy of his
passions, the appetites and the desires of his flesh. On the issue of the carnal mind, get
my book THE VOICE OF PURPOSE. Now, the dreamland of a carnal Christian is just the
same as the dreamland of a natural mind why? A lot of satanic holds are broken at
conversion the enemy will compulsorily allow you to go to, the satanic works are dealt with
at conversion. If you refused to go to work on your Christian life, learn about this new
kingdom you have just identified with, Satan will frustrate you back to your former life. That
is why I also believe that salvation is not forever. You need to understand where you are
coming from and where you are going, you need to learn and understand the principles of
this kingdom. You need to understand your new identity.
THE SPIRITUAL MAN
This is the third group of people. They have worked on their flesh as Christians, they
renew their mind daily by the word. They have the mind of Christ. Spiritual men think
positive, they imagine positive, they picture positive in their mind and so they reign in the
realm of positives. Their dream land is secure by God and the only information that
permitted to cross into their dream land is information from the throne of God.

GATES AND DREAMS.
Remember, a gate is the entrance to a place, life or thing. There are gates to every dream
land.
Whatever happens in your dreams has nothing to do with coincidence. It could be
psychological or spiritual but has meanings related to the life of the dreamer.
The gates of the dram lands of natural and carnal men are free for any force to cross, they
are always opened and there is nothing for Satan and his agents to fear; they come in and
go out when they like, they mess up the dreamer’s life easily.
Some satanic agents may come into the dreamer’s life and cage them up, they build altars
and release evil into the lives of their victims.
Some are fed in their dreams with strange foods which will turn to challenges in their lives.

In 2004, a sister dreamt that someone commanded her to swallow a particular seed in her
dream and she did, since then her stomach as been paining her. She got married no child.
Medical help proved abortive. Recently the Lord delivered her and she vomited a dead
centipede! There are satanic initiations and covenants done in the dream land.
This message is taken from my audio CD titled ‘mind-a battlefield of life’.

